Qantas to Asia

20 codeshare destinations via Shanghai on
partner China Eastern and 4 via Guangzhou
on partner China Southern.

Qantas flies direct to more Asian cities Together with its
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Qantas’ presence in key gateways ensures
the highest levels of customer service
both in the air and on the ground.

22 interline destinations via Hong Kong on
partners Cathay Pacific and Cathay Dragon.

Wuhan

Beijing

QF codeshares with
China Eastern on 3 flights
per week from SYD

7 QF flights per week from SYD
QF codeshares with China
Eastern on 28 flights per week
via PVG and 6 flights per week
via NKG, HGH from SYD

Travellers can also look forward to the best
in-class experience on services to Asia
Ürümqi
with the introduction of refurbished
A330-300 aircraft. The new innovative
Business Suites which include sky beds
QF codeshares with China
that can be left in a recline position for
*
take-off and landing, is a key point of Southern on 40 flights
difference between Qantas and other per week from SYD, MEL,
BNE, ADL and PER
carriers flying into Asia.

Guangzhou

Kunming
QF codeshares with
China Eastern on
3 flights per week
from SYD

Jinan

Network
Qantas offers unrivalled gateway
options servicing China and beyond
through partnerships with four of the
leading carriers in Greater China.

Changchun
Shenyang

Nanjing
QF codeshares with China
Eastern on 3 flights per
week from SYD

Dalian

Taiyuan
Xian

Harbin

Yantai
Qingdao

Nanjing
Chengdu
Chongqing

Nanchang
Changsha

Hangzhou

Wenzhou
Fuzhou
Xiamen

Shanghai
7 QF flights per week from SYD
QF codeshares with China Eastern
on 24 flights per week from SYD,
MEL and BNE in addition to 26 flights
per week via SIN

Hangzhou
QF codeshares with China
Eastern on 3 flights per week
from SYD

Unrivalled coverage
from Australia with
our partners

Qantas operates a mix of A330,
A380 and B747 aircraft
reconfigured with award-winning
A380 product on services to
Hong Kong, Beijing and Shanghai.

Qantas Hong Kong Lounge

Shenzhen

Asia part 1 –
Qantas to Greater China:

Inflight

Hong Kong
28 QF flights per week
from SYD, MEL and BNE

Taipei
QF codeshares with China Airlines
on 11 services per week from SYD,
7 services per week from BNE and
3 services per week from MEL
QF codeshares with Jetstar Asia on
11 services per week via SIN

Our codeshare partners

Experience unsurpassed luxury in
the Qantas Hong Kong Lounge,
where eligible Qantas passengers
can relax, work and dine prior
to departure.

Loyalty
Be rewarded. Qantas Frequent Flyer
members can earn and redeem
Qantas Points and earn Status
Credits on eligible Qantas flights
within and between Australia and
Greater China.

Complimentary oneworld
global support* services
offered at Hong Kong
Subject to operational constraints

*

Hong Kong, gateway to North Asia

Hong Kong Lounge

China

Frequent Flyer

Qantas offers a comprehensive network between
Australia and Hong Kong including double-daily
services from Sydney and daily services from
Melbourne and Brisbane.

The Qantas Hong Kong Lounge offers customers a
luxurious pre-flight experience with stylish and
contemporary interiors reflecting the colour, vibrancy
and luxury of Hong Kong.

Qantas operates direct daily services between Sydney
and Shanghai with evening arrivals in Shanghai and early
morning arrivals in Sydney, well suited for corporate travel.

Membership has many benefits, making every
trip rewarding.

Schedules are well suited to corporate travelers with
evening arrivals in Hong Kong and morning arrivals
back in Australia, providing seamless transfers to
North Asia markets with Through Check-In and no
requirement for customs clearance.

In-Town Check-in with bag drop at
Hong Kong station

There are numerous time saving connection
opportunities using oneworld partners Cathay Pacific
and Cathay Dragon offering an expansive partner
network of 22 cities across China, complemented with
interline partners China Eastern and Air China.

Qantas has made checking-in easier with the
introduction of free In-town Check-in at MTR Airport
Express which is available at Hong Kong Central and
Kowloon stations.
Simply proceed to check-in at either of the MTR stations
during the opening hours of 8am to 6pm daily. Boarding
passes need to be collected on the day of departure, at
least 90 minutes before take-off.

Maximise your
time with
minimal need
to back track

Qantas also operates direct daily services between
Sydney and Beijing with flight timing also well suited for
corporate travel.
With joint venture and codeshare partner China Eastern,
Qantas customers have the option to travel on
10 services per week between Sydney and Shanghai,
10 services per week between Melbourne and Shanghai,
4 services per week between Brisbane and Shanghai
as well as 3 flights per week Sydney–Nanjing–Beijing,
Sydney–Hangzhou–Beijing, Sydney–Kunming and
Sydney–Wuhan.

• Earn Status Credits on all eligible2 Qantas flights
which count towards your membership Status and
more privileges.
• Earn and redeem on eligible2 flights and fares
with our partners, China Eastern, Cathay Pacific
and Cathay Dragon.
• Members can also earn on eligible flights on China
Southern and China Airlines with a QF flight number.

Beyond Shanghai, customers have seamless access to
19 China Eastern codeshare destinations within China
including Beijing, Chengdu, Dalian, Fuzhou, Harbin,
Kunming, Qingdao, Shenyang, and Xian.

When travelling beyond the Qantas-operated network
on codeshare flights (with a QF flight number)
operated by China Southern, China Eastern and China
Airlines, Frequent Flyers can:

Further options for travel to Shanghai include:

• Earn Qantas Points and Status credits at the same
rate as flying on a Qantas aircraft.

• Via Singapore with multiple daily flights to Shanghai
operated by codeshare partner China Eastern.
• Via Hong Kong with daily connections to Shanghai.
Guangzhou
Qantas codeshares on 40 flights per week on China
Southern from Sydney, Melbourne, Brisbane, Adelaide and
Perth to Guangzhou.

Qantas to
Greater China

• Earn and redeem Qantas Points on eligible2 Qantas
flights between Australia and Shanghai, Beijing and
Hong Kong.

Guangzhou is a gateway to southern and western
mainland China with Qantas codeshare connections to
Xiamen, Fuzhou, Kunming and Urumqi.
Taipei
Qantas provides codeshare services directly to Taipei from
Sydney, Brisbane and Melbourne with China Airlines.

• Qantas lounge access if eligible2 and when your
Qantas Frequent Flyer number is in your booking

oneworld
As oneworld members, Qantas customers enjoy the
additional benefit of oneworld Global Support teams
at Hong Kong.
oneworld Global Support teams proactively monitor
connecting flights for Qantas customers.
The support team will endeavor to assist disrupted
passengers successfully meet their connections and
have baggage transferred to its final destination.

1

For terms and conditions please visit qantas.com.au/travel/airlines/qantas-club-lounge-access/global/en

2

An eligible flight for the purpose of this promotion means any flight with a QF flight number on your ticket where Status Credits or
Qantas Points are normally earned. Status Credits and Qantas Points may not be earned on some fare types and booking classes.
Please visit qantas.com.au/terms
Correct as at 30 April 2018. Schedules subject to change.

